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A broad regional negative free-air gravity anomaly (-10 mgal) occurs in the
central part of thr^ Philippino Sea, but geoid anomalies from GEOS-3 observa-
tions arr. positive. Subtraction of the geoid contribution from core -mantle
boundary mass anotnalie^ and deep mantle mass anomalies from the GEOS-3 geoid,
yields a negative rNSidual geoid anomaly consistent with the area of negative
free-air gravity anomalies. Theoretical gravity-topography and geoid-topogra-
pity admittance functions indicate that high density mantle at about 60 km
depth can account far the magnitudes of the gravity and residual geoid anomaly
and the 1 km residual water depth anomaly in the Philippine Sea. In that case,
however, dense upper mantle material would be eontrary to the ananalously slow
surface wive velocity structure in the Philippine Sea as deterntined by Seekins
and Teng (1977), although it could be cwnpatibte with a normal surface wave
velen: i ty structure i n thr west Phi 1 i ppi ne Basin as deterntined by Sacks and
Shia►te (1 ^tKl) . Al t^^rnati vely, the negative residual depth anomaly may he com-
pensated f'ur •
 by excess density i n the uppermost mantle, but the residual aeoi d
and regional free-air 3ravity anattalies and a slow surface wave velocity
structurti^ might result fratm low-density warnt upper mantle material lying
Gencath the zone of high-density upperntost mantle. Fro,n a i^orizontal disk
approximation, thc^ depth of thc^ low-density warm mantle is ^^>timated to be on
thc^ urYirr • of Lt)t) km.
INTRODUCTION
The Philippine Sea is almost encircled by arc-trench systems: The
Pttil ; ppine trench, the nascent east Luzon converyent zone ( Ka rig, 1973; Bowin,
et al., 1979), the Ryukyu arc, the Nankai Trough, the Bonin arc, the Marianna
arc, Yap arc, and the Palau arc. Interior to these arc systems lie four basins
of increasing water depth and age (Louden, 1980) from east to west: The
Marianna trough, the Pa rece Vela and Shikoku Basins, and the West Philippine
Qasin. Tire Marianna trough has been explained by extensional spreading behind
the Marianna arc (Kariy, 1971a and b, Ka rig et al., 1978), and the West
Philippine Qasin by seafloor spreading processes unrelated to plate subduction
processes at an arc system (Ben-Avraham et al., 1972, Uyeda and Ben-P.vraham,
1972). Th^^ depths of these basins are considerably greater than is the crust
of the same age in the mayor oceans.
Tt^e approximately 1 km negative residual depth anomaly in the west
Philippine Basin (Sclater et al., 1976) has not been adequately explained.
La rye free-air gravity (Watts, 1976; Watts et al., 1978) and heat flow (Sclater
et al., 1976; Watanabe et al., 1977; Anderson, 1975) anomalies do not occur
over the basins of the Philippine Sea. Crustal thinning by 0.5 to 2 km as
suggested by seismic refraction obser^lations (Louden, 1980) cannot fully
explain the isostatic c anpensation far the mass deficiency of the e^ccess water
thickness compared to na rnral crust, nor the depression of the conductive
cooling curves needed to fit the topographic data (Louden, 1980).
Su rface wave velocity observations in the Philippine Sea (Seekins and Teng,
1977) indicate an anomr^ ► ;ly slow velocity structure comparable with that of
warm oceanic lithosphere and upper mantle younger than 10 Ma (Forsyth, 1975).
Warm rrateri al i s nornral ly associated with 1 ower densities, whereas increased
upper mantle densities of 0.01 to 0.05 g/cm 2 have been invoked (Watanabe, et
l	 ^
al., 1977; Yoshi'., 1913) in attempts to account for the excess depths of the
marginal basins. Sacks and Shiono (1981) studied group velocities of Love and
Raleigh waves arriving in west Honshu, Japan and found differences between
those traversing the east and west portions of the Philippine Sea. They found
the velncity structure in ttre east to be slow, but in the west not to be slow,
but similar to same aged crust elsewhere on the earth.
In this paper we examine the gravity and geoid anomalies of the Philippine
Sea region in an attempt to determine the distribution and nature of possible
regional mass excesses or deficiencies.
FREE-AIR GRAVITY ANOMALIES
free-air gravity anomaly maps of the Philippine 3asin have been presented
by Watts (1975) and Watts et al. (i^78), and show that interior to the sur-
rounding arc systems small negative free-air anomalies predominate. Abroad
region o` values more negative than -25 mgal occurs almost equidistant between
the Luzon are: and the South Honshu Ridge which lies at the west border of the
Diarianna Trough. This region of low free-air anomaly values is immediately
west of the Palau-Kyushu Ridge. It does not show up well in the Tasaday 7 pro-
file presented by Sclater, et al., (1976, Fig. 3) because of the location of
tine ship track. It is clear, however, in the east-west profile presented in
Figures 28 and 46. In the Tasaday 7 profile, short wavel2ngti^ (less than 200
km) anomalies arc superimposed upon a regional low and h,ve good correlation
with topography and crustal structures. Such correlation of short wavelength
features in Figure 2Q is not well shown because of sparseness of gravity
measurements from which the gravity data of Fig. 2Q rras interpolated. aroad
positive anomalies occur in the West Philippine Basin adjacent to the
Philippine trench and east Luzon negative anomaly belts.
If the 1 km residual depth anomaly of the West Philippine basin were
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completely uncompensated, then a free-air gravity anomaly of about -96 mgal
should occur. Instead, the anomalies are small indicating that isostatic equi-
Librium is closely achieved. Available seismic data for the West Philippine
Basin indicates that the crust is about 1 km thinner than Pacific Ocean crust
of the same age, but is not sufficiently thin to isostatic ally account for the
1 km residual depth anomaly. Thus, the causes of the negative residual depths
presumably lie in the upper mantle. Assuming that most upper mantle density
a ^omalies are thermal in nature ^vculd suggest colder than normal mantle beneath
regions having negative dep.:r^ snoma;ies. [f this is so, then a positive gravi-
tational attraction due to the excess density of the cold mantle would be ex-
pected, and might provide the compensation far the mass deficiency owing to the
excess water depth. Because the topograFhic mass anomai,y is ::loser than the
upper mantle mass anomaly, observed free-air anomalies would be slightly
negative even for perfec t i sostasy. This effect r^i 11 be discussed
quantitatively in a later section.
GEOID ANOMALIES
The geoid is that equipotential surface which coincides with mean sea-level
and its extension across land areas. Prior to 1975 the geoid could only be
computed from gravity observations (gravity being the vertical gradient of the
earth's potential field). To be done accurately, this transformatioc ^J requires
gravity observations over the entire planet, a requirement that is still not
met. Orbiting radar altimeters (SKYLAB, GEOS-3, SEASAT-1) now have provided
direct measurements of the geoid over the world's ocean between latitudes 650
north and south. The geoid in the region of the Philippine Sea is given in
Fig. 5. Marked lows occur over the Bonin and Marianna Trenches. A nearly
uniform gradient crosses the Philippine Sea from south to north, and a lower
gradient occurs in the area just west of the Marianna Trench low. The south
1
to north gradient is also evident in the geoid calculated from the perturba-
tions of satellite orbits. ^fhese geoid solutions are generally presented as
sets of spherical Harmonic coefficients, such as GEM-9 (Lerch, et al., 1979).
Note that in the profile across the Philippine Sea (Fig. 2), the geoid
profile is convex up ►rard and has positive values, whereas the gravity profile
is slightly concave down ►vard and free-air gravity anomaly maps (Watts, 1976;
Watts et al., 1978) indicate negative values at the center of the iow. It is
impossible that both these profiles can be due to the same mass anomaly.
Hence they must owe their ma3or differences to different sources. Since
gravity's response to anomalous mass decreases as the square of the distance,
wtiereas geoid anomalies simply decrease in proportion to distance, the positive
regional gEOid anomaly over the Philippine Sea must be due to deeper anomalies
than ti^ose contributing to the regional free -air anomaly low.
Probable sources for tt^e deeper mass anomalies that cause the positive
regional geoid anomaly over tl^e Philippine Sea have been identified in a
recent decomposition of the earth ' s gravity field ( t3owin, 1980; in prep.).
That analysis followed the realization that for each spherical harmonic degree,
the ratio of the gravity contribution to the geoid contribution s a greater
constraint on depth and dimensions of possible sou rce masses than is the
wavelength associated with the zonal ha rn^onics. This decomposition suggests
that the mass anomalies due to topography at the core -mantle boundary and/or
density anomalies in the D" layer are predominantly contained in the coeffi-
cients for the second and third ha nnonics, and that the harmonics 4 through 10
contain information on mass anomalies in the mantle -- largely belo ►v 300 km
depth. The combined contributions from degree 4 through 10 yield a narrow
belt of positive geoid anomalies coincident with most of the world's sites of
plate convergence. Hy subtracting a degree 10 field (includes contributions
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from degree 2 through 10, eg. Fig. 3A) from radar altimeter geoid observations,
the contributions from mass anomalies in the deeper parts of plate convergent
zones and at the core mantle boundary are largely removed. Thus, the residual
geoid anomalies ( eg. Fig. 4A) are restricted to those resulting from mass
anomalies in the outer 600 km of the earth as would all mass anomalies contri-
i	 buting to degrees 11 and higher on the basis of their gravity to geoid rtio.
To evaluate better the specific regional spherical I^armonic field to remove
for localized studies, ire plotted cumulative contribution curves for the
Philippine aasin ( Fig. 6). From these curves, a spherical harmonic degree 10
regional field was selected for the Philippine Qasin to sabtract a regional
field best representing mass anomalies at the core -mantle boundary and the very
broad wavelength anomaly associated with most plate convergent zones of the
world ( Dowin, in prep.). This spherical harmonic representation of a regional
field was subtracted from GEOS -3 geoid data. A contoured map of the resulting
residual geoid map is shown in Fig. 7.
The resi dual geoi d 1 ow coincides ►ri th the area of negative free-air gravity
anomalies s^en in the map of tilatts et al. ( 1978), and with the area of deep
water ( depths greater than 5900 m) in the West Philippine uasin ( Plammerickx,
197G). The correspondence in shape of residual geoid anomaly and the regional
gravity anomaly ( eg. Fig. 4A and 4Q) suggests that they most likely result
from the same mass anomaly. This correspondence, also, provides additional
support for the decomposition of the earth cited above.
ADMITTANCE: FUNCTION
Variations in tiie thickness of the crust are not sufficient to isostati-
cally compensate for the 1 km residual depth anomaly, in fact this mechanism
woul d requi re the Nioho to rise within about 1 km of the sea f 1 oor. Thus, the
question arises whether the -10 mgal regional free-air anomaly and the -7;n
{
{	 ^	 residual geoid anomaly occurring in the center of the Philippine Dasin (Figure
4A and 8 ) result primarily from a vertical separation between the mass def i-
ciency at the sea floor because of the greater water depth, and a mass excess
which compensates for the topographic mass deficiency, or because of an
uncompensated mass deficiency within the upper mantle. We, therefore, have
examined the admittance function, Z, (McKenzie and 8owin, 197G; Watts, 1918;
Cochran, 1919) fora structure (Fig. 8A) wherein crustal and Moho elevation
perturbations are compensated by lateral mass anor,^alies at some depth below
the hloho. Namely:
Z(k)- g^kT = 2,rG(Pc - Pw)e-kd + 2nG(P m
 - Po )e -k(d+t) -2,rG(Pdm-Pw )e
-k(d+tc)
	 [1]
Where g(k) and H(k) are the gravity and topography response (i.e. Fourier
coefficients) as a function of wave number, k. G is the gravitational con-
stant. Pw, Pc, Pm, Pdm are densities of the water, crust, uppermost mantle,
and deeper mantle, respectively. d, d+t, and d+tc are the nominal depths
about which perturbations a re referenced; respectively, for the seafloor
topography, the base of the crust below the seafloor, and the depth of the
compensating density contrast below the seafloor. Such a model assumes that
the -ompensating mass anomali^as in the mantle are concentrated at the assumed
depth (the actual mass anomalies may be distributed over an extensive vertical
region). The model demonstrates (Fig. 9) that the deeper the averaged depth
of the compensating excess mass, the greater will be the magnitude of the
observed negative gravity anomaly over the center of the residual depth
anomaly feature.
From Figure 9, we can see that if the compensating mass excess is in the
uppermost mantle (that is, separations of 5 to lt? km below the sea floor; i.e.
tc	 5 to 10 krn) then only very small (loss than -2 r^,yal) free-air yravity
anomalies ►would be expected over 1 km residral depth anomalies having wave-
lenyths greater than X 000 km. If the region of high uppermost mantle density
extends over most of the east-west wic'ih of the Philippine Sea (i.e. has a
larger equivalent wavelength than AOUJ km), then the expected free-air yravity
anomaly would be less than a rnilligal. If the cause of the regional -10 royal
anomaly coincides with the source of the compensation for tare residual depth
anomaly, then that source should lie at a depth between 25 and 100 km depending
upon the appropriate ►wavelength ( assumed to be betw^un about 2000 and 4000 km,
Fig. 9).
A geoid admittance function, Z, has been obtained by transforrniny the
gravity admittance function (equation 1) using the filter function given by
Chapman (1979). Figure 10 shows that one kilornotur of residual depth anomaly
would yield a residual geoid anomaly of less than one muter. If the 1 meters
of the residual yeoid anomaly is due to the separation between the mass defi-
ciency of the 1 km residual depth anomaly and that of the compensating mass
excess at depth, then that mass excess must lie about GO kilometers beneath
the seafloor.
DISCUSSION
A comparison of Fiyur^ 10 with Fiyure 9 shows that the residual geoid anom-
aly of - 7 meters and the regional gravity anomaly of -l0 mgal are only compati-
ulc with each other fur a uwss excess at about GO kilon^ters depth that has a
wavelength of about 4000 km or 2000 km half wavelenyth (i^tudel A in Fig. U).
ExceSS mass at 60 km depth would imply colder upper mantle near that depth.
Colder upper mantle material should result in f;.ster surface wave velocity
structure. However, slow surface wave velocities are found by Saekins and
Teng (1977) for the Philippine Sea, and normal surface wave velocities for the
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asthenosphere in the west Philippine Basin are found by Sacks and Shione
(1931). For the east Philippine Sea (Pareee Vela Basin and Mariana Trough)
Sacks and Shione (1981) found slow surface wave velocity structure, but this
region is not the site of the residual geoid low (Fig. 7).
The disparate group velocities determined by Seekins and 1'eng (1977) and
by Sacks and Shione (1981) for the Philippine Sea hopefully will encouraye
study of otit?r surface wave paths. Because of the large negative residual
depth anomalies, and the occurrance of significant negative regional gravity
and residual geoid anomalies, the Philippine Sea is an important site to
investigate the structure of the upper mantle. The regional free-air gravity
negative ano+naly and the negative res i dual geoid anomaly have good spatial
cuincidenc4, but the degree of their spatial correlation with the depth
anomaly remains to be clarified.
The first two possibilities presume that the negative gravity and geoid
anomalies are the result of deep compensation (about bU km) for the residual
depth anouraly (Model Ain Fig. 8}, but attempt to explain the differing inter-
pretations of surface wave velocity structure. Une, if ttte surface wave
velocity structure is anomalously slow, is that for reasons presently uncertain
there is a paradoxical relation of younger and hotter thermal structure with
negative residual depth anomalies (Louden, 1980). The second, if the surface
wave velocity structure i^ normal, is that ttte compensating mass excess at
depth !+ray in^^olvr^ a large enuugk; volun>t that i t s density anomaly does not
significantly effect the surface wave velocity structure. The third p^ssi-
bility is that the depth anomaly and the gravity/geoid anomalies have inde-
pendent origins. This third possiuility is illustrated as Model Bin Figure 8
which assumes a mass-ueficieney at depth. In Figure 8 g the mass deficiency at
depth lies directly belo^r the negative residual depth anomaly, but that need
not ue th+^ case. Both the negative depth anomaly end the compensating mass
excess in tri g
 uppermost mantle may have developed in the Eocene as the lithe
sphere of tire west Philippine basin formed. Heating of the deeper upper mantle
which could cause slo:,^ surface wave velocities and the negative yravity and
geoid anomalies may be a rich younger phenomonon and presently be in progress.
Assuming that the source of the regional yravity and residual geoid
anomalies is unrelated to the depth anomaly, what might its depth be? Because
of tiro approximately equidimer.sional shape of the residual geoid anomaly
pattern (Figure B), we can estimate the depth to the mass deficiency source oy
assuming it occurs as a thin horizontal disc. Boa^in (in prep.) presents sets
of curves for gravity and geoid anomalies computed aoove horizontal discs with
different diarnete^-s and lying at different depths. From these curves the
family of various diameter and depth combinations that will produce particular
gravity to geoid ratios can be easily determined. In the Philippine Sea the
-io	 ^ 7
ratio of the regional gravity to geo i d anomaly is 1.43 (-7 royals divided by -10
metr^rs; Figures 4d and 4A). Figure 11 illustrates the r,inyt^ of disc diameter
and depth values ;:hat will produce that ratio value. From Figure 7, we infer
a disc diameter of 1400 Krn (about 12.5°), and this diameter suggests a depth
to the mass deficiency of about 200 km: that is, considerably below the base
of the lithosphere. Density anomalies at this depth, however, are probably
not readily resolvable by surface wave velocity studies from paths limited to
the di^nc^nsiuns of the PhSlippine (iasin. Other nra^i^^lling techniques presently
under development (for example, Smith and Bowfin, 1931) may provide more
refined constraints on the depth and din gy
 nsions of the upper mantle anomalous
mass through the use of profile and areal geoid and gravity anomaly data.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
1) Philippine Sea regio^^. ^atftynretry from Manmerickx, et ai. (1979) and
Chase and Plena rd, 1969. Contour interval is 2000 uncorrected meters.
Qold line indicates location of profiles Shown in Figures 7-9.
2) Profiles of geoid anomaly, free-air gravity anomaly, and batilymetry across
the Philippine Sea along latitude 20N. Distance scale begins at 120 E,
Dada obtained by interpolation from GEOS-3 radar altimeter measurements
(geoid), from surface gravity measurements (free-air gravity anomaly).
Qathymetric data obtained from the Synthetic Bathymetric Profiling System
prepared by the Naval Ocean Research and Development Activity.
3) Profiles or regional geoid and gravity computed from GEM-9 spherical
harnonic coefficients through degree 10. Same location as for Figure 2.
4) Profiles of residual geoid anomaly, residual free-air gravity anomaly, and
batt^ymetry, obtained by subtracting regional fields (Fig. 3) from observed
data (Fig. 2).
5) Geoid field measured by radar altimeter observations from GEOS-3. From
E;race, 1977. Contour interval is t meter. Excludes contribution from
earth's flattening (1/298.247).
6) Geoid cumulative degree contribution curves for selected locations in the
Philippine Sea. The cumulative degree value is plotted as a function of
the wavelength associated with the zonal harmonic for each individual
degree. The location of the degree 10 cumulative value is labeled in
r.^ch curve. Procedure follows that i n Qowi n { in prep.) .
7) Fesidual geoid anomalies of the Philippine Sea region. Obtained by
removing a GEPI-9 spherical harmonic degree 10 field from GEOS-3
observations. Contour interval is 1 meter.
8) Two mass anomaly models that can account for tt ►e residual depth anomaly
and negative gravity and geoid anomalies. RDA is the magnitude of the
rr^gative residual depth anomaly. d, t, and tc are, respectively, the
ncuninal depths for the seafloor topograpfty, the base of the crust below
the seafloor, and the depth of the compensating density contrast below
the seafloor. Pw, Pc, Pm, Pdnr and densities, respectively, of the water,
crust, uppernrost mantle, and deeper mantle. A.) tlodel described by
admittance function given as equation 1. See text. B.) Model in which
negative residual depth anomaly is compensated by higher density
uppe rn►ost mantle, and negative gravity and geoid anomalies are caused by
amass deficiency beneath the higher density uppe ►most mantle. (+)
indicates highs r density than normal, (-) lower density than normal.
Thin liorizontai disk approximation used in gravity/geoid ratio estimation
of depth to mass deficienty.
9) Gravity - topography admittance function curves. Computed from equation 1.
Cu ► •ves are for different depths (tc) to canpensating mass excess, labeled
in kilometers. Dashed line at lOmgal /km is expected admittance to yield
-1Cingal amplitude for the 1 km relief to the negative residual depth
anomaly in the west Philippine basin.
10) Geoid -topography admittance function curves. Transformed from the gravity-
topography functions of Fig. 9 usin filter function fran Chapman (1979).
Curves are for different depths (tc^ to compensating mass excess, labeled
i n ki 1 aneters. Oashed line at
	
7 mett^rs i s expected admittance to yiel d
-7m amplitude fur the lkm relief to the negative residual depth anomaly
in the ^^est Philippine basin.
11) Uepth versus diameter• of horizontal disks th^^t yield gravity to geoid ra-
tion values of 1.43 at the surface above the center of the buried disks-
Cir^:le indicates location along the g /N ratio line that corresponds wi!h
a disk diameter of 1400 km inferred from Fig. 8.
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